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~be @lb <!Curiosit!l ;;bbop. 

CHAPTER THE FIFTIETH. 

MATm110NIAL differences are usually discussed by the parties concerned in 
the form of dialogue, in which the lady bears at least her full half share. 
Those of Mr. ;ind Mrs. Quilp, however, were an exception to the general 
rule; the remarks which they occasioned being limited to a long soliloquy on 
the p;i.rt of the gentleman, with perhaps a few deprecatory observations from 
tln lady, not extending beyond a trembling monosyllable uttered at long 
intervals, and in a very submissive and humble tone. On the present occasion, 
Mrs. Quilp did not for a long time venture even upon this gentle defence, but 
when she had recovered from her fainting-fit sat in a tearful silence, meekly 
listening to the reproaches of her lord and master. 

Of these Mr. Quilp delivered himself with the utmost animation and rapid
ity, and with so many distortions of limb ~tnd feature, that even his wife, 
although tolerably well accustomed to his proficiency in these respects, was 
well nigh beside herself with alarm. But tho Jamaica rum, and the joy of 
having occasioned a heavy disappointment, by degrees cooled Mr. Quilp's wrath; 
which, from being at savage heat, dropped slowly to the bantering or chuckling 
point, at which it steadily remained. 

"So you thought I was dead and gone, did you?" said Quilp. " You 
thought you were a widow, eh ? Ha, ha, ha, you jade ! " 

"Indeed Quilp," returned his wife. "I'm very sorry--" 
" "\Vho doubts it ! " cried the dwarf. " You very sorry ! to be sure you are. 

"\Vho doubts that you're very sorry ! " 
"I don't mean sorry that you have come home again alive and well," said 

his wife, "but sorry that I should have been led into such a belief. I am 
glad to see you Quilp; indeed I am." 

In truth Mrs. Quilp did seem a groat deal more glad to behold her lord than 
might have been expected, and did evince a degree of interest in his safety 
which, all things considered, was rather unaccountable. Upon Quilp, however, 
this circumstance made no impression, further than as it moved him to snap 
his fingers close to his wife's eyes, with divers grins of triumph and derision. 

'' How could you go away so long without saying a word to me or letting 
me hear of you or know anything about you?" asked the poor little woman, 
sobbing. " How could you be so cruel, Quilp?" 

" How could I be so cruel ! cruel ! " cried the dwarf. " Because I was in 
the humour. I'm in the humour now. I shall be cruel when I like. I'm 
going away again." 

" Not again ! " 
" Yes, again. I'm going away now. I'm off directly. I mean to go and 

live wherever the fancy seizes me, at tho wharf- at the counting-house - and be 
VOL. H.-33. H 
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a jolly bachelor. You were a widow in anticipation. Damme," screamed tho 
dwarf, "I'll be a bachelor in earnest." 

"You can't be serious, Quilp," sobbed his wife . 
"I tell you," said the dwarf, exulting in his project, "that I'll be a 

bachelor, a devil-may-care bachelor; and I'll have my bachelor's hall at the 
counting-house, and at such times come near it if you dare. And mind too that I 
don't pounce in upon you at unseasonable hours again, for I'll be a spy upon you, 
:ind come and go like a mole or a weazel. Tom Scott- where's Tom Scott r' 

" Here I am, master," cried the voice of the boy, as Quilp threw up the 
window. 

",vait there, you clog," returned the dwarf, "to carry a bachelor's,port
mantcau. Pack it up, Ml's. Qnilp. Knock up the dear old lady to help; 
knock her up. Hallo there ! Hallo ! " 

With these exclamations, Mr. Quilp caught up the poker, and hurrying to 
tho door of the good lady's sleeping-closet beat upon it therewith until she 
awoke in inexpressible terror, thinking that her amiable son-in-law surely 
intended to murder her in justification of the legs she had slandered. Impressed 
with this idea, she was no sooner fairly awake than she screamed violently, 
and would have quickly precipitated herself out of the window and through a 
neighbouring skyllght, if her daughter had not hastened in to undeceive her, 
and implore he1· ~ssistance. Somewhat reassured by her account of the service 
she was required to render, Mrs. Jiniwin made her appearance in a flannel 
dressing-gown ; and both mother and daughter, trembling with terror and 
cold-for the night was now far advanced-obeyed Mr. Quilp's directions in sub
missive silence. Prolonging his preparations as much as possible, for their 
greater comfort, that eccentric gentleman superintended the packing of his 
wardrobe, and having added to it with his mm hands, a plate, knife and fork, 
spoon, teacup and saucer, and other small household matters of that nature, 
strapped up the portmanteau, took it on his shoulders, and actually marched 
off without another word, and with the case-bottle (which he had never once 
put down) still tightly clasped under his arm. Consigning his heavier burden 
to the care of Tom Scott when he reached tho street, taking a dram from the 
bottle for his own encouragement, and giving the boy a rap on the head with 
it as a small taste for himself, Quilp very deliberately led the way to the 
wharf, and reached it at between three and four o'clock in the morning. 

" Snug ! " said Quilp, when he had groped his way to the wooden counting
housc, and opened the door with a key he carried about with him. "Beau
tifully snug! Call mo at eight, you dog." 

\Vith no more formal leave-taking or explanation, ho clutched the port
manteau, shut the door upon his attendant, and climbing on the desk, and 
rolling himself up as round as a hedgehog, in an old boat-cloak, fell fast asleep. 

Being roused in tho morning at the appoin ted time, and roused with dif
ficulty, after his l1< te fatigues, Quilp instructed Tom Scott to make a fire in 
the yard of sun ,ry pieces of old timber, and to prepare some coffee for 
breakfast; for thJ bettor furnishing of whiuh repast he entrusted him with 
certain small moneys, to be expended in the purchase of hot rolls, butter, sugar, 
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Yarmouth bloatcrl', and other articles of housekeeping; so that in a few minute~ 
a 1<:woury meal was smoking on the board. \Vith this substantial comfort, the 
dwarf regaled himself to his heart's content; and being highly satisfied with 
thi free and gipsy mode of lifo (which he had often meditated, as offering, 
whenever he chose to aYail himself of it, an agreeable freedom from the 
restraints of matrimony, and a choice means of keeping ~Irs. Quilp and her 
mother in a state of incessant agitation and suspense), bestirred himself to 
improve his retreat, and render it more commodious and comfortable. 

\Vith this view, he issued forth to a place hard by, where such stores wero 
sold ; purchased a second-hand hammock, and had it slung in seamanliko 
fashion from tho ceiling of the counting-house. He also caused to be erected, 
in the same mouldy cabin, an old ship's stove with a rusty funnel to carry tho 
smoke through the roof; and these arrangements completed, surveyed them 
with ineffable delight. 

" I've got a country-house like Robinson Crusoe "-said the dwarf, ogling 
tho accommodations ; "a solitary, sequestered, desolate-island sort of spot, 
where I can be quite alone when I have business on hand, and be secure from 
all spies and listeners. Nobody near mo here, but rats, and th0l are fine 
stealthy secret fellows. I shall be as merry as a grig among tlm,c gentry. I'll 
look out for one like Christopher, and poison him-ha, ha, ha ! Dusiness though 
-business-we must be mindful of business in the midst of pleasure, and tho 
time has flown this morning, I declare." 

Enjoining Tom Scott to await his return, and not to stand upon his head, or 
throw a summerset, or so much as walk upon his hands meanwhile, on pain of 
lingering torments, the dwarf threw himself into a boat, and crossing to the 
other side of the river, and then speeding away on foot, reached M:r. Swiveller's 
usual house of entertainment in Bevis Marks, just as that gentleman sat down 
alone to dinner in its dusky parlour. 

"Dick "-said the dwarf, thrusting his head in at the door, "my pet, my 
pupil, the apple of my eye, hey, hey!" 

" Oh you're there, are you?" returned :rifr. Swiveller, "!tow are you?" 
"How's Dick?" retorted Quilp. "How's the cream of clerkship, eh?'' 
"vVhy, rather sour, Sir," replied Mr. Swiveller. " Beginning to border 

upon cheesiness, in fact." 
"What's tho matter?" said the dwarf, advancing. "Has Sally proved 

unkind. 'Of all the girls that are so smart, there's none like-' eh Dick!" 
"Certainly not," replied ~fr. Swiveller, eating his dinner with great gravity, 

"none like her. She's the sphynx of private life is Sally B." 
"You're out of spirits," said Quilp, drawing up a chair. " ,,That's the 

matter?" 

'' The law don't agree with me" returned Dick. "It isn't moist enough, 
and there's too much confinement. I have been thinking of running away." 

" Bah ! " said tho dwarf'. ""7 here would you run to, Dick?" 
"I don't know" returned l\fr. Swivellcr. " Towards Highgate, I suppose. 

Perhaps the bells might strike up 'Turn again Swiveller, Lord Mayor of 
London.' "\Vhittington's na1110 w:is Dick. I wish cats were scarcer." 
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Q,uilp looke<l at his companion with his eyes screwed up into a comical 
expression of curiosity, and patiently awaited his further explanation; upon 
which, however, Mr. Swiveller appeared in no hurry to enter, as he ate a very 
long dinner in profound silence, and finally pushed away his plate, threw himself 
back into his chair, folded his arms, and stared ruefully at the fire, in which 
some ends of cigars were smoking on their own account, and sending up a 
fragrant odour. 

"Perhaps you'd like a bit of calce "-said Dick, at last turning to the dwarf. 
"You're quite welcome to it. You ought to be, for it's of your making." 

" 'What do you mean?" said Quilp. 
Mr. Swiveller replied by taking from his pocket a small and very greasy 

parcel, slowly unfolding it, and displaying a little slab of plum cake, extremely 
indigestible in appearance, and bordered with a paste of white sugar an inch 
and a haif deep. 

"'iYhat should you say this was?" demanded Mr. Swiveller. 
"It looks like bride-cake" replied the dwarf, grinning. 
"And whose should you say it was?" inquired Mr. Swiveller, rubbing the 

pastry against his nose with a dreadful calmness. "'iVhose ?" 
"Not-" 
" Yes" said Dick, "tho same. You needn't mention her name. There's 

no such name now. H er name is Cheggs now, Sophy Cheggs. Yet loved I 
as man never loved that hadn't wooden legs, and my heart, my heart is breaking 
for tho love of Sophy Choggs." 

With this cxtemporary adaptation of a popular ballad to tho distressing 
circumstances of his own case, l\Ir. Swiveller fol<led up the parcel again, beat 
it Ycry fht between the palms of his hands, thrust it into his breast, buttoned 
his coat over it, and folded his arms upon the whole. 

"Now I hope you're satisfied sir "-said Dick; "and I hope Fred's satisfied. 
You went partners in the mischief, and I hope you like it. This is the triumph 
I was to have, is it ? It's like the old country-dance of that name, where there 
are two gentlemen to one lady, an<l one has her and the other hasn't, but 
comes limping up behind to make out the figm e. But it's Destiny, and mine's 
a crusher!" 

Disguising his secret joy in Mr. Swiveller's defeat, Daniel Quilp adopted 
tho surest means of soothing him, by ringing the bell, and ordering in a supply 
of rosy wine (that is to say of its usual representative), which he put about 
with great alacrity, calling upon l\fr. Swiveller to pledge him in various toasts 
derisive of Cheggs, and eulogistic of the happiness of single men. Such was 
their impression on Mr. Swiveller, coupled with the r eflection that no man 
could oppose his destiny, that in a very short space of time his spirits rose 
surprisingly, and he was enabled to give the dwarf an account of the receipt of 
the calce, which, it appeared, had been brought to Bevis Marks by the two 
surviving Miss 'i,Y ackleses in person, and delivered at the office door with much 
giggling and joyfulness. 

" Ha ! " said Quilp. " It will be our turn to gi"'"'le soon. And that 
• 00 

remmds me-you spoke of young Trent-where is he ?" 
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Mr. Swivellor explained that his respectable friend had recently accepted a 

responsible situation in a locomotive gaming-house, and was at that time absent 
on a professional tour among the adventurous spirits of Great Britain. 

"That's unfortunate" said the dwarf, "for I came, in fact, to ask you about 
him. A thought has occurred to me. Dick ; your friend over the way-" 

" Which friend ? " 
" In tho first floor." 
"Yest' 
"Your friend in tho first floor, Dick, may know him." 
"No he don't," said Mr. Swiveller, shaking his head. 
"Don't. No, because he has never seen him," rejoined Quilp; "but if W(;l 

were to bring them together, who knows, Dick, but Fred, properly introduced, 
would serve his turn almost as well as little Nell or her grandfather-who 
knows but it might make the young fellow's fortune, and, through him, 
yours, eh ? " 

"Why, the fact is, you see," said Mr. Swiveller, "that they have been 
brought together." 

"Have been!" cried the dwarf, looking suspiciously at his companion. 
"Through whose means?" 

"Through mine," said Dick, slightly confused. " Didn't I mention it io 
you the last time you called over yonder?" 

"You know you didn't," returned the dwarf. 
"I believe you're right," said Dick. "No. I didn't, I recollect. Oh 

yes, I brought 'em together that very day. It was Fred's suggestion." 
"And what came of it?" 
" "\Vhy, instead of my friend's bursting into tears when he knew who Fred 

was, embracing him kindly, and telling him that he was his grandfather, or 
his grnndmother in disguise, (which we fully expected), he flew into a tremen
dous passion; called him all manner of names ; said it was in a great measure 
his fault that little Nell and tho old gentleman had over been brought to 
poverty; didn't hint at our taking anything to drink; and-and in short 
rather turned us out of the room than otherwise." 

"That's strange," said the dwarf, musing. 
"So we remarked to each other 1tt the time," returned Dick coolly, " but 

quite true." 
Quilp was plainly staggered by this intelligence, over which he brooded for 

some time in moody silence, often raising his eyes to Mr. Swiveller's face, and 
sharply scanning its expression. As he could read in it, l10wevar, no additional 
information or anything to lead him to believe he had spoken falsely; and as 
Mr. Swiveller, left to his own meditations, sighed deeply, and was evidently 
growing maudlin on the subject of Mrs. Cheggs; the dwarf soon broke up the 
conference and took his departure, leaving the bereaved one to his melancholy 
ruminations. 

"Have been brought together, eh?" said the dwarf as he walked the streot.s 
alone. "My friend has stolen a march upon me. It led him to nothing, 
and therefore is no great matter, save in the intention. I'm glad he has lost 
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his mistress. Ha lrn ! The blockhead mustn't leave the law at present. I'm 
sure of him where he is, whenever I want him for my own purposes, and, 
besides, he's a good unconscious spy on Brass, and tells, in his cups, all that 
he sees and hears. You're useful to me Dick, and cost nothing but a little 
treating now and then. I am not sure that it may not be worth while, before 
long, to take credit with the stranger, Dick, by discovering your designs upon 
the child ; but for the present, we'll remain the best friends in the world, 
with your good leave." 

Pursuing these thoughts, and gasping as he went along, after his own 
peculiar fashion, Mr. Quilp once more crossed the Thames, and shut himself 
up in his Bachelor's Hall, which, by reason of its newly-erected chimney 
depositing the smoke inside the room and carrying none of it off, was not 
quito so agreeable as more fastidious people might have desired. Such incon
veniences, however, instead of disgusting the dwarf with his new abode, rather 
suited his humour; so, after dining luxuriously from the public-house, he lighted 
his pipe, and smoked against the chimney until nothing of him was visible 
through the mist, but a pair of red and highly inflamed eyes, with sometimes 
a dim vision of his head and face, as, in a violent fit of coughing, he 1,lightly 
stirred the smoke and scattered the heavy wreaths by which they were obscured. 
In tho midst of this atmosphere, which must infallibly have smothered any 
other man, Mr. Quilp passed the evening with great cheerfulness; solacing 
himself all the time with the pipe and the case-bottle; and occasionally enter
taining himself with a melodious howl, intended for a song, but bearing not 
the faintest resemblance to any scrap of any piece of mu ic, vocal or instru
mental, ever invented by man. Thus ho amused himself until nearly mid
night, when he turneJ into his hammock with the utmost atisfaction. 

The first sound th:it met his cars in the morning-as ho half opened his eyes, 
and, finding himself so unusually near the ceiling, entertained a drowsy iJP,a 
th:tt he must have been transformed into a fly or blue-bottle in tho course of 
the night,-was that of a stifled sobbing an<l weeping in the room. Peeping 
cautiously over the si<le of his hammock, ho descried l\Irs. Quilp, to whom, 
after contemplating her for some time in silence, he communicated a violent 
start by sucldrnly yelling out, 

" IIallon. ! " 
"Oh Quilp !" cried his poor littlowifc,lookingup. "How you frightened me!" 

" I men.nt to, you jade," returned the dwarf. " vVhat do you want here~ 
I'm dead, au 't I?" 

" Oh please come home, do come home," said l\Irs. Quilp, sol>Ling; "we'll 
never do so any more Quilp, and after all it was only a mistake that grew out 
of our anxiety." 

"Out of your anxiety," grinned the dwarf. " Yes, I know that-out of 
your anxiety for my death. I shall come home when I please, I tell you. I 
shali come home when I please, and go when I please. I'll be tL \Vill o' the 
Wisp, now here, now there, dancing about you always, starting up when you 
least expect me, and keeping you in a constant state of restlessness :md irrita
tion. vVill you begone t' 
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Mrs. Quilp <lur t only make age turo of entreaty. 
"I tell you no," cried tho dwarf. "Xo. If you daro to come h,m:i a~in 

unlc.-,; you're sent for, I'll keep watch-dogs in the yard that'll gro"l anc1 bito 
-I'll have man-traps, cunningly altered an<l improv1·d for catching women
I'll have spring guns, that shall explode when you tread upon tho wire~, and 
lilow you into little pieces. \Vill you begone?" 

" Do forgive mo. Do como back," said his wife, earnc tly. 
" 0-0-0-0-0 !" roared Quilp. "Not till my own goo<l time, and then I'll 

return again as often as I choose, and bo accountable to nobody for my goings 
or coming~. You seo tho door there. \Vill you go?" 

Mr. Quilp delivered this last command in such a very energetic voice, and 
moreover accompanied it with such a sudden gesture, indicative of an inten
tion to spring out of his hammock, and, night-capped as he was, bear his wife 
home again through the public streets, that she sped away like an arrow. 
Iler worthy lord stretched his neck and eyes until she had crossed the yard, 
aml then, not at all sorry to have had this opportunity of carrying his point, 
and asserting the sanctity of his castle, fell into an immoderate fit of laughter, 
and laid himself down to sloop again. 
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CHAPTER '.l'HE FIFTY-FIRST. 

TuE bland and open-hearted proprietor of Bachelor's Hall, slept on amidst 
the congenial accompaniments of rain, mud, dirt, damp, fog, and rats, until 
late in tho day ; when, summoning his valet Tom Scott to assist him to rise, 
and to prepare breakfast , he quitted his couch, and made his toilet. This duty 
performed, and his repast ended, ho again betook himself t o Bevis Marks. 

This visit was not intended for Mr. Swiveller, but for his fri end and employer 
Mr. Sampson Brass. Both gentlemen however were from home, nor was the 
life and light of law, Miss Sally, at her post either. The fact of their joint 
desertion of the office was made known to all comers by a scrap of paper in the 
liand-writing of l\Ir. SwiYeiler , which was attached to the bell-handle, and 
which, giving the reader no clue to the time of day when it was first posted, 
furnished him ,rit h the rather vague and unsatisfactory information that that 
gentleman would " return in an hour." 

"There's a servant, I suppose," said the dwarf, knocking at the house-door. 
' ' She'll do." 

After a sufficiently long interval, the door was openo,l , and a small voicQ 
immediately accosted him with, " Oh! Please will you leave a card or 
message?" 

"Eh ?" said tho dwarf, looking down (it was something qui te new to him) 
upon tho small servant. 

To this, t he child, conducting her conversation as upon the occasion of her 
first interview with l\Ir. Swiveller, again replied, " Oh please will you leave a 
card or message!" 

" I'll write a note," said the dwarf, pushing past her into the office ; "and 
mind your master has it directly he comes home." So Mr. Quilp climbed up 
to the top of a tall stool to write the note, and the small servant carefully 
tutored for such emergencies, looked on, with her eyes wiJo open, r oa<ly, if he so 
much as abstracted a wafer, to rush into the street and give theabrmto the police. 

As 11h. Quilp folcle<l his note (which was soon written: being a very short 
one) he encountered the gaze of the small servant. H o looked at her long 
and earnestly. 

" H ow are you ?'' said t ho dwarf, moistening a wafer with horrible grimaces. 
Tho small servant, perhaps frightened by his looks, r otumed no audible 

r<'ply; but it appeared from the motion of her lips that she was inwardly 
repPating t he same form of expression concerning the note or message. 

" Do they use you ill here ! is your mistress a Tartar ?" said Quilp with a 
chuckle. 

In reply to the last interrogation, tho small servant, with a look of infinite 
cunning, mingled with fear, screwed up her mouth very tight and round, an,l 
nod(!od violent ly 

'Whether there was an) thing in the peculiar slyness of her action which 
fascinated Mr. Quilp, or anything in the expression of her featu res at the 
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moment which attracted his attention for some other reason ; or whether it 
merely occurred to him as a pleasant whim to stare the small servant out of 
countenance; certain it is, that he planted his elbows square and firmly on tho 
desk, and squeezing up his cheeks with his hands, looked at her fixedly. 

"vVhere do you come from?" he said after a long pause, stroking his chin. 
"I don't know." 
" v\'hat's your name?" 
"Nothing." 
"Nonsense!" retorted Quilp. ",vhat does your mistress call you when 

she wants you?" 
"A little devil," said the child. 
She added in the same breath, as if fearful of any further questioning, "But 

please will you leave a card or message?" 
These unusual answers might na,turally have provoked some further inquiries. 

Quilp, however, without uttering another word, withdrew his eyes from the 
small servant, stroked his chin more thoughtfully than before, and then bending 
over the note as if to direct it with scrupulous and hair-breadth nicety, looked 
at her, covertly but very narrowly, from under his bushy eyebrows. The result 
of this secret survey was, that he shaded his face with his hands, and laughed 
slyly and noiselessly, until every vein in it was swollen almost to bursting. 
Pulling his hat over his brow to conceal his mirth and its effects, he tossed the 
letter to the child, and hastily withdrew. 

Once in the street, moved by some secret impulse, he laughed, and held his 
sides, and laughed again, and tried to peer through the dusty area railings as 
if to catch another glimpse of the child, until he was quite tired out. At last, he 
travelled back to the vVilderness, which was within rifle-shot of his bachelor 
retreat, and ordered tea in the wooden summer-house that afternoon fur three 
persons; an invitation to Miss Sally Brass and her brother to partake of that 
entertainment at that place, having been the object both of his journey and 
his note. 

It was not precisely tho kind of weather in which people usually take tea in 
summer-houses, far less in summer-houses in an advanced state of decay, and 
overlooking the slimy banks of a great river at low water. Nevertheless, it. 
was in this choice retreat that Mr. Quilp ordered a cold collation to be pre
pared, and it was beneath its cracked and leaky roof that he in due course of 
time received l\Ir. Sampson and his sister Sally. 

"You're fond of tho beauties of nature," sa,id Quilp with a gl'in. "Is this 
charming, Brass? Is it unusual, unsophisticated, primitive?" 

" It's delightful indeed, sir," replied the lawyer. 
" Cool?" said Quilp. 
" N-not particularly so, I think, sir," 1·ejoined Brass, with his teeth chatter

ing in his head. 
"Pcrha,ps a little damp and ague-ish ?" said Quilp. 
" Just damp enough to be cheerful, sir," rejoined Brass. " Nothing more, 

sir, nothing more." 

"And Sally?" said the delighted dwarf. " Does she like it f' 
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" She'll like it bettor," returned that strong-minded lady, " when she has 
t ea; so let us have it, and don't bother." 

"Sweet Sally!" cried Quilp, extending his arms as if about to embrace her. 
"Gentle, charming, overwhelming Sally." 

"He's a very remarkable man indeed!" soliloquised Mr. Brass. "He's 
quite a Troubadour you know; quite a Troubadour!" 

Those complimentary expressions were uttered in a somewhat absent and 
distracted manner ; for the unfortunat e lawyer, besides having a bad cold in his 
head, had got wet in coming, and would have willingly borne some pecuniary 
s:icrifice if he could have shifted his present raw quarters to a warm room, and 
have dried himself at a fire. Quilp, however,-who, beyond the gratification 
of his demon whims, owed Sampson some acknowledgment of the part he had 
played in the mourning scone of which he had been a hidden witness,-marked 
these symptoms of uneasiness with a delight past all expression, and derived 
from them a secret joy which the costliest banquet could never have afforded him. 

It is worthy of remark too, as illustrating a little feature in the character 
of Miss Sally Brass, that, although on her own account she would have borne 
the discomforts of tho ·wilderness with a very ill grace, and would probably, 
indeed, have walked off before tho t ea appeared, she no sooner beheld the 
latent uneasiness and misery of her brother than she developed a grim satis
faction, and began to enjoy herself after her own manner. Though the wet 
came stealing through the roof and trickling down upon their heads, Miss 

Brass uttered no complaint,· but presided over the t ea equipage with imper
turbable composure. ..While Mr. Quilp, in his uproarious hospitality, seated 
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himself upon an empty beer-barrel, vaunted the place as tho most beautiful 
and comfortable in tho thrco kingdoms, and elevating his glass, drank 
to their next merry-meeting in that jovial spot ; and Mr. Brass, with the 
rain plashing down into his tea-cup, made a dismal attempt to pluck up 
bis spirits and appear at bis ease ; and Tom Scott, who was in waiting at 
tho door under an old umbrella, exulted in his agonies and bade fair to split 
l1is sides with laughing; while all this was passing, Miss Sally Brass, unmindful 
of tho wot which dripped down upon her own feminine person and fair apparel, 
sat placidly behind the tea-board, erect and grizzly, contemplating tho unhap
piness of her brother with a mind at ease, and content, in her amiable disregard 
of self, to sit tbcro all night, witnessing the torments which his avaricious and 
grovelling nature compelled him to endure and forbade him to resent. AnJ 
this, it must be observed, or the illustra.tion would be incomplete, although in 
a business point of view, she bad the strongest sympathy with Mr. Sampson, 
and would have been beyond measure indignant, if ho had thwarted their 
client in any one respect. 

In the height of his boisterous merriment, Mr. <-iuilp having on somo 
pretence dismissed his attendant sprite for the moment, resumed his usual 
manner all at once, dismounted from his cask, and laid his hand upon thfl 
lawyer's sleeve. 

"A word," said the dwarf, "before we go further. Sally, hark'ee for a 
minute." 

Miss Sally drew closer, as if accustomed to business conferences with their 
host which were tho better for not having air. 

" Business," said the dwarf, glancing from brothei: .to sister. " Very private 
business. Lay your heads together when you're by yourselves." 

" Certainly, sir," returned Brass, taking out his pocket-book and pencil. 
" I'll take down the heads if you please, sir. Remarkable documents," added 
the lawyer, raising his oyes to the ceiling, " most remarkable documents. He 
states his points so clearly that it's a treat to have 'em ! I don't know any 
act of parfo1ment that's equal to him in clearness." 

" I shall deprive you of a treat," said Quilp drily. " Put up your book. 
We don't want any documents. So. There's a lad named Kit-" 

Miss Sally nodded, implying that she knew of him. 
" Kit ! " said Mr. Sampson.-" Kit ! Ha ! I've heard the name before, but 

I don't exactly call to mind-I don't exactly-'' 
"You're as slow as a tortoise, and more thick-headed than a rhinoceros," 

returned his obliging client with an impatient gesture. 
"He's extremely pleasant! " cried the obsequious Sampson. " His acquaint

ance with Natural History too is surprising. Quite a Buffoon, quite!'' 
There is no doubt that Mr. Brass intended some compliment or other ; and 

it has been argued with show of reason that he would have said Buffon, but 
made use of a superfluous vowel. Be this as it may, Q,uilp gave him no time 
for correction, as ho performed that office himself by more than tapping him 
on the head with tho handle of his umbrella. 
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"Don't let's have any wrangling,'' said Miss Sally, staying his hand. "I've 
showed you that I know him, and that's enough." 

" She's always foremost!" said the dwarf, patting her on the back and 
looking contemptuously at Sampson. " I don't like Kit, Sally." 

"Nor I," rejoined Miss Brass. 
"Nor T," said Sampson. 
" Why, that's right!" cried Quilp. "Half our work is done already. This 

Kit is one of your honest people, one of your fair characters; a prowling 
prying hound; a hypocrite ; a uouble-faced, white-livered, sneaking spy ; a 
crouching cur to those that feed and coax him, and a barking yelping dog to 
all besides." 

" Fearfully eloquent !" cried Brass, with a sneeze. " Quite appalling!" 
" Come to the point," said Miss Sally, "and don't talk so much." 
" Right again !" exclaimed Quilp, with another contemptuous look at 

Sampson, "always foremost ! I say, Sally, he is a yelping, insolent clog to all 
besides, and most of :tll, to mo. In short, I owe him a grudge." 

"That's enough, sir," said Sampson. 
"No, it's not enough, sir," sneered Quilp; "will you hoar mo out 1 Besides 

that I owe him a grudge on that account, ho thwarts me at this minute, and 
stands between me and an end which might otherwise prove a golden one to us 
all. Apart from that, I r epeat that he crosses my humour, and I hate him. 
Now, you know the lad, and can guess the rest. Devise your own means of 
nutting him out of my way, and execute them. Shall it be done!" 

" It shall, sir," sai<l Sampson. 
"Then give me your hancl," retorted Quilp. " Sally, girl, yours. I rely as 

much or more, on you than him. Tom Scott comes back. Lantern, pipes, more 
grog, am! a jolly night of it!" 

No other word was spoken, no other look exchanged, which had tho slightest 
reference to this, tho real occasion of their meeting. The trio were well 
accustomed to act together, and were linked to each other by ties of mutual 
interest and advantage, and nothing more was needed. R esuming his boisterous 
manner with tho same ease with which ho had thrown it off, Quilp was in an 
instant the same uproarious, r eckless little savage, he had been a few seconds 
before. It was ien o'clock at night before the amiable Sally supported 
her beloved and loving brother from the ,vilderness, by which time he needed 
the utmost support her tender frame could render; his walk being for some 
unknown reason anything but steady, and his legs constantly doubling up, in 
unexpected places. 

Overpowered, notwithstanding his late prolonged slumbers, by tho fatigues 
of tho last few days, the dwarf lost no time in creeping to his dainty house, and 
was soon dreaming in his hammock. Leaving him to visions, in which perhaps 
the quiet figures we quitted in the old church porch were not without their 
share, be it our task to rejoin them as they sat and watched. 
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WITH A DRl&l" EX AMI~ A TIO'.'.' OF TH i:: OP I tJ M QU f:STIO:-i' },~c)r lbc C« of. ·:.ulent, rAo ar~ una6k lo o6tal,. tlae .A rrtan.(-e o/ 

a )luter 1 
AND AN ACCOUNT 01' TIIE TE.\ l)l~TIUC'l' !:-;" .\SS.\~t; 

Jlln~trf\ted by Gilbert• Xcw rmd Supcrinr ).lnp!t of Clilua t-l. ., sam, 
be-nntifully cngm·.•ecl on Stc-d, nrnl n Phrn ol the H1nrn and PnRT 
OJ' CA:\'TO~; the whole forming an intcrc tingnnd popular \'Olun,c. 

Tiy RontmT ~ll;oa. 

"A Ynlnable compendium of the- ~C" 1graphr, JawsJ cu. tom., lite
r 1tnrc, nod cmnmcrec of Chinn. "-."i/'l'l'llilt,r. 

"\1r. :\ludil' ha, furnisln-,t U!'. with a ren(table and intt r ting 
Act·ount of Chinl\, which will pron~ hlJ:-hly acceptable to the gene 
1 ti reader. Jt i~ illu tratcd "ith two hcantirut maps of ('hlna aod 
A'i,am; and i11 got np with Rll thnt neatnl'SS Jor which the e 11ub~ 
11..-,hcrs arc rcmark'1btc. ''-Chr1m1clt". 

Just pulJlUlu:d, in imperial -lfo, price 11. bound i,1 cluJltJ 

CILBERT'S MODERN ATLAS, 
SECTION l.-lJEING EUROPE CO~!PLIII'l!:; 

Containing tl~c World in H cmi~phcrc, and T\,·c-nty '1ther ~lapsJ 
bcautlfully engraved on StcclJ and full colourl"ll: 

With Dcscrlpti\'c Letter.press by R. Muo,-. 

POCKET MAPS. 

CILBERT1S POCKET MAP OF THE 
WORLD, 

,vith Descriptive Letter.press by R. Muol&. 

Price in CascJ colourcdJ 3s. 6d. 

\ontaln· ~ four large- quarto J>& of cxampl • aelectcd wlth he 
,:r tc: t c.u-r, antl forml ug, iu count x .-,n with e ch other, a r Jar 
!-11.:riC:1 of Urawmi • howin the pro~r of the Art from the 

ai1111,1lt t to them t tlaborale ! ,rm. 

}.,H;ll ~L'>JHER Wll.l .i\.L O Jt:CLV'I>t. 

T\\'O l',\GES OF I . "STRUCTIO. ·s, 
Hinlng dirrc ref(':rtnct to the" amp! cor. lnf'd In he aeccm
Jmnyln,: J-:nr;r&Yin~, pohirlng out to rh Joung anb the t 
mc-thod of procecdlni:, and r nd rlo,: the aid of an lo tructor un-
11cc y; thu plnclnK tl delirht!u1 art within the rracb of all 
-who o..rc willing to b tow htUc attcn~on on tr. acqmrcmcnt. 

l'rrpan,1 fur l"ublu:ation, in ro1aJ eo , 1':i/A to I -I 

CILBERT'S SCHOOL ATLAS; 
Tb ll Gnd tho Ch p CTCT l'ubll ,1 

.dbo, 

CILBERT1S JUNIOR ATLAS; 
A.'-ll ,\ I'Ul'UL.\R ~CHOO!. (,I::oc;R.\Pll\', 

A a <:ompanlon to the prccrdlni;. 

Pnparu ir /•,. P· ~ l1onJ MuntAl1, 

CILBER f'S ENCLISH COUNTIES 
DELINEATED; 

OR, 

11.\. ·n.BOOK I-'Oll TR\ YELLERS; 
On the Plfln a11nounccd in Jaou rr I .1 

(.;11.n,;;rtT'd POCKKT MAr OP E'.\"OLAS"O , 

SCOTLA-'O • 
J RELAS"D • 

·1i1c ~lap-. to t-hl work "ill llU be l>H .\W. · 0. ~ ,\ U~IFOR 1 
Ditto l>itto, ~- SC,\LE. nnd fflK'""eed on ,u.ch o 1rri1tc,plr that, on the eompkd->n 

!!s. ol the! \\Ptl..:, the whole- <1f tlu• ,tllps may he bound to~l'thcr, on t 
~,. form A l,,\RGE GEl'-f:R.\L ~I\P or F. .• GL.\Sll ASJ) \\,\LES. 

LON DON: GRATTAN AND GILBERT, 51, PATERNOSTER ROW; 
l\Inp Agents, by A1•potntmcnt, to Jlcr Majc-~t~·''.'I Uoard of Ordnance. 

Of vrhom may be hadJ Gratis, n List of the Price-. of thl' Orrlnanc-c Maps, and(\ Catalog-ue of thc-ir importantJ yaluabk, a.ud c-h1..ap 
Maps n.nd ~li!-icl'llaucou Publicatioos. 

The Agency of respectable Periodical nnd other Publication~ ctncicntly nttcndC"d to. 
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